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Chat Corner Jessica Biddlecombe

Hi CPeis

February brought a very lively meeting. W$ a large crowd, everyone voicing their opinions, we had enthusiastic

discussions on various subjects. The adrenaline was good and I consider this meeting was one ofthe best Things

are moving at last

lnstead of one person having to do most of the duties (by Denis Daly), the offces of the Society hopefully will be

spread around at the next annual general meeting. The onus of duty is not on one person.

It was decided to have a $2 donation tin atfie door b cover supper. You get a ticket for the door prize and fte rest of

the money will go to the cofiers of the Society.

A motion to raise the annual subscription to $20 was put forward and agreed to. This increase was needed to covet

mailing cosb as well as the printing of our newsletter. As our Society grows so d0 the cosb.

A door prize (to be donated by any member) was fun. The prize need not be a carnivorous plant but anyhing at all.

For Maich, Helmut Kibellis don#d a boHe of wine and a Pinguicula, while Chris Schell donahd a jar of Aldrovanda.

These were won by Wesley Fairhall. We hope he gave us a thought while sipping he wine.

Toni Sullivan (Scotfs beter hatf) has volunbered to be our new "supper ladyr ...., Thank you. Besides thelea,

cofiee, cordial and biscuits other donalions were cakes, sandwiches fiom Damon, home baked bread and Jam from

Chris & Leah. Qur suppers are becoming quite gourmet and we had better watch the waisfline. Thank you to all.

Thanks to Joan Fakhall fur her past endeavors in providing supper.

Our Post Office Box has been changed so please take note ofthe new address'

As of this minub our Christnas swap meet has been suggested to be held d Terry Nichols place in Blaxland. lf

anything changes we will let you know. Suggeslions on categodes for this day must be discussed so we can groom

oui ptanre. Thi last Chrisma! meet at Kirstie Wulfs (lower blue mountains) was a great success and it was middle

ground tur people b favel h, so Blaxland looks good for this year.

Greg Burke (no relation to Don ... see labr article) has suggesbd a winter meet for all those who want lo show

tuberous drosera, so all those interested let it be known'

To Noel Pearce who has not been well again - get better and come back to us.

Many more people are again bringing plants br sale. lf you wish to add to your collection or to sell some of your

excess stock you had beter come along.

Ken Harper was manied this March. Congratulations. Lets hope that lhis mystery lady likes carnivorous planb and

we getto meel her soon

please BEWAREII A member of our Society has had plants stolen ftom his place recenfly. The, as yet unknown

thief knew what he was taking. I hope it was not someone we know. Be on guard with who you let into your yard and

stress again to neighbors to be vigilant of suspicious people around as it could have just have easily been a house

burglar.

I have also had a plant stolen and locked gates did not deter them so I really do not know what the answer is.
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Our meetings have grown and more people have found lheir voice and add to the general melee. lf you are siting at

home think you won't be bothered coming, make the efiort and you will be surprised at how quickly you will be

participating.

Thank you for all those that have contibuted. lt has made for very interesting nights.

Your Friendly ??

Cper

Edito/s notei I prefer to let plant thieves and burglars worry about my big dog.

The Bigger Picture Jessica Biddlecombe

How I would like to write a book. lf only I could be sure of my facb. ln the early years Adrian Slacks book was our

bible, it was all we had. Not all was suitable for down under Aussi conditions but then we did not have much choice.

Gradually more books came into being and we had more help. Then the drought came and for many years there was

hardly any writen information. The drought broke and proliferation of data was released. The only trouble is that they

must not proof read their own material or they have never worked with the public!

Blanketing statements like "Sanacenia have a liquid in them ....'Not all Sanacenia do (the purpurea does); but the

public will think something is wrong and fill their pitchers with water. To say on radio "Nepenthes cannot be grown

out oftheir natural state...'or' Nepenthes can only be grown in a greenhouse ,,." is irresponsible. You cannot make

a blanketing statement like ttrese (and these are just a few) for every climate in Ausbalia'

I live in Sydney, have many hundreds of Nepenthes and other carnivorous planb and while the bmperature in winter

gets down a litfle lower than I would like our plants are grown oubide under 50% shade cloth. I will not 
-nit pick"

certain books that have just come out but it would be better if they could consider what they say and write so as not

to discourage more people discovering the world of carnivorous planb. Then we come to: -

The Back O'Burke!!!

Which is what would like to see. ln March Mr. Don Burke's program aired on channel 9 wifi a piece on carnivorous

plants. Wth the internet books, researchers and idiot cards that television land has you would think that he could

have gotten something right

He took a plastic boat (as a pot with no holes) and put in a shade loving Nepenthes (which needs drainage ...

cymbidium orchid mix or sphagnum moss) then placed sun loving Venus fly faps and S. purpurea {both like to be

kept wet) in as well. All these went into peat moss..Then to state to use only distilled or rainwater is ludicrous.

I have thousands of GP's and if I only used distilled water I would have to mortgage the house b pay for the water or

I would have to get rid of hall my planb b make way for the rainwater tanks. lf you have bore or hard water then

maybe you would consider your options. lf it does not rain on my plants, then the good old hose comes out and my

plants are happy.

WITHOUT PREJUDICE

WITHOUI PREJUDICE

From he feedback I have had the whole world musl walch Mr. Burke's program and he public believes he has just

come down fom lhe mountain witr his every word chiseled in stone. There were tags on each of the planb he had

which he should have read and as he tipped out the planb surely fie bel of $e different mixtures would have told

him something!!

What good could have been done for encouraging growing carnivorous plants if only the information had been

conect? ln a later program Mr. Burke mentioned a Vhispering campaign' against him fom dog clubs. Well I would

like to SHO|,JT that you are wrong, wrong, wrong about carnivorous plants. We have to continually coned the

misinformation on carnivorous plants given out by this program and ifs a good bet that the dog clubs are similarly

unimpressed witlr his inftrmation.

Whether ifs a publication or media, look at tre bigger picture, get out and work with the public then you will know you

have your facb righl

Editors Note: - Jessica I shall have to use the Wfrout Prejudice on this article. I know that much of $e information

fiom tiese 'popular press'books and personalilies on most$ings is, to put it politely, inaccurate, However they do

have plenty of resources and incentive to seek b silence critics in order to maintain their income fom peddling

rubbish.

A Carnivorous Plant Field Dav at Picnic Point Svdnev

Robert Gibson

0n September 27, 1998 Richard Riles and I spent a leisurely afternoon bushwalking and botanising around a

fieshwaterlake atPicnic Point in soufr eastern Sydney. The natve woodland had many plantfeasures including 7

types of camivorous plant Drosen auiwlata, D. glanduligen, D. peftatauar. red rosette/white petal, D. peftatavar.

green rosette/ pink petal, D. pygmaea, D. spafulata and Wiatlaia dichotona. The tullowing is an account of the

camivorous plants and theh habital

Many ofthe species were concenfated in a large seepage zone on the lowest slope of a sandy soil wedge. The

ground water appeared to be forced b $e surface where the soil became thinner over a sandstone rock shelf. Th

seepage zone had low, open vegetation, with scattered shrubs and a great diversity of herbaceous planb. Thanks to

the unusually heavy winter rainfall water was actively seeping out of the thinning soil around rock ouhrops, the latbr

were variably covered by extensive catpeb of dark green moss.

Drosen awiculate
Slender scrambling plants oI D, auiwlata grew in moist sandy soil on fre sides of a few small valleys. The stems

grew to 40cm tail, lnd often branched towards ttre top, and supported scapes of whitapetalled frowers. The planb

tere neuer abundant but are probably scaftered throughout the woodland. ln only one location they grew wi$t

another sundew, D. glanduligen.

Drosera glanduligera

A ftw scittered, yllbw green rosettes of Drose n gtanduligera were $e first carnivorous plants seen. They grew in

Srin moss on sandstone beside the path, and were then seen in greabr abundance in thin mossy soil, and deeper

sandy soil, at seepage sib. The rosettes grew to'4cm across and had up to 4 scapes, which grew trc I Ocm tall. Tie
vibrant orange petalled flowers had already closed by ttre time of our visit, but flashes of colour were still visible' This

species ofien grew in close proxim'rty to D.auiwlata, D. peftata var. red rosette/ white petal and D. pygnaea.llwas

a great pleasure t0 see this atfactive species in the wild around Sydney.



Drcsera peltata var. red rosette/ white petal

At the seepage site we saw an abundance of Drosera peftata var. red rosete/ white petal plants, and they proved b
be confined to this habitat An abundance of red leaved juvenile plants grew in dark green moss on wet rocks and

adult plants extended up the slope into deeper, dry surfaced sandy soil. ln mosl cases the rosettes ofthe flowering

plants had either withered or been aborted due to shading. The red stems grew to 4pcm tall and, in probable

iesponse to gre prolonged growing season, most had branched and produced additonal scapes' The flowers had

olive green sepals which were fully covered in short hairs. This species grew with D. glanduligen, D. pygnaea and

U. dichotoma.

Drosera pelhta var. green rosette/ pink petal

A few scatered phnG of Drosera peftata uar. green rosette/ pink petal grew in deep sandy soil in an area of open

Eucalypfus woodland, some distance away from any other carnivorous plant The green basal rosettes had not fully

withered away atthe base ofthe sparsely branching stems to 40cm tall.

Drosera pygmaea
finy red ioiettes of Drosera pygmaea grew on one side of the seepage zone in moist to wet peaty sand' The

diminutive orbicular leaves were it most 1mm diameter, and held on hairlike petioles b 4mm long. The small silvery

white stipule bud in the cenfe of the rosette and few, short single.flowered scapes were also conspicuous.

Droseraspatulata
A few immature rosetes of Drosera spafulafa grew precariously beside a small waterfall. Surprisingly none were

seen on lhe creek bank upsfeam or downstream of this site, although it is highly Iikely that more are lurking in the

area.

Uticularia dichotoma
The one bladderuort seen during the day was a lovely form of Ulnbulaia didtotona. This was resticted to the wetter

parts of tlre soak where the linear leaves commonly carpeted $e wet ground. The taps were up to 2mm diameter

and are thus easily seen with the naked eye. lt was however the scapes which gave the presence ofthis species

away. These grew to 15cm tall and had two, three or four flowers each. Generally the flowers were in opposite pairs

at the top of the scape, but a few whorls of three were seen. This form of the species has a vaulted lower lip, rather

than a dome shape, and an inegular free margin. Similar forms also occur in western Sydney and in south west

Western Ausfalia. Flowering appeared to have only just begun and most ofthe finished ffowers had been pollinated.

The captivating nature of the plants and the sites made it easy to block out the invariable traffc noise ftom nearby

main roads. I was thrilled to see so many carnivorous plants in Sre wild in this small remnant woodland block. lt was

great to see many familiar species of carnivorous plants in a part of Sydney I had not been to before. And then there

were a few surprises too.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
I wish to thank Gareth Williams of Goulburn for informing me about this wonderful carnivorous plant site. I $ank

Richard Riles for his company, providing hanspo( and the many thought provoking conversations.

A Carnivorous Plant Tour ol Tasmania Kirstie Wulf

At home I have a photo taken by Tasmanian photographer Peter Dombrovskis. lt shows an alpine moor

near Lake Sirona in the Western Arthur Range in Southwest Tasmania. There is a stream in the breground witt
Drosen arduri growing beside it and mountains rising up in the distance. When I planned my holiday to Tasmania I

secretly hoped that I might be able to see some D. arcfufi. I was not to be disappointed. I even got b see some D.

arctuibefore I got to Tasmania, but more of that later.
6

The day after I anived in Tasmania I had my first carnivorous plant sighting. lt was a hot day and I set off
early ftom Coles Bay to lhe nearby Freycinet National Park. Freycinet National Park is located on the peninsula

bearing its name midway down the East Coast of Tasmania.

I opted for a full day walk, taking in the much phobgraphed Wineglass Bay and returning via Hazards

Beach. The climb up to Wineglass Bay lookout was rewarded by picture postcard views of the white sandy beaches

and aqua water of Wineglass Bay flanked by steep granite mountains on both sides, but it was the walk down to the

beach that was rewarded by my first Tasmanian camivorous plant sighting. Beside the fack were the small almost

solidredrosettesofDmsenpygnaea,onlytheraisedcenfal budremainedgreenish-gray. Noneoftheplantswere
larger than 1 or 1% centimeters across, growing on an area of moist ground almost on fie fack itself. The slope of
the ground was steep and fie area party shaded, tfie soil was sandy but moist and scatered with pebbles and

leaves. Some planb had flower buds on a stem about 3 cm above the plants. No further planb were seen on the

fack down to Wineglass Bay, butthe Bay provided a good swimming spot

Cooled and refeshed I headed across the small neck of land that separates the two sides of fie isthmus. I

passed by a large lagoon that was sunounded by waterlogged spongy ground; a suitable area fur camivorous plants

but none were t0 be found. Closer h Hazards Beach I crossed a raised wooden boardwalk over an area of ground,

that was dry in January but looked as though il would be much boggier in winter and spring, and sure enough $ere
were carnivorous plants. First spotted, growing amongst he coarse grasses, were more D. pygnaea and some

small (about 10 cm high) D. peftata, which had red stems and golden yellow faps. Then I found the camivorous
plant jackpot witr one spot holding D. peftata, D. pwnaea, D. spatulata and a small white ffowered llticularia on a
4cm stem (l am not sufficienily knowledgeable to identity it). This was the only lime I saw D. spatulatain Tasmania

and they were bright red healthy looking specimens even though hey were parfly shaded by the sunounding grass.

A further swim was required after such exhausting camivorous plant searchinglll

The next carnivorous plant sighting ftlt like a world away at the HarE Mountains National Park about 1%

hours soufr west of Hobarl After the steep drive up the mountains to an elevation of about ',l200m the temperature

drop was notceable. lt was a cold windy day on the mountains, low cloud was drifling over the peaks and it was

drizzling intermittenfly, Due to the inclement w€ather short walks were on the agenda. First was the 25 min walk to

Arve Falls. A pretty watsrfall wittr surprisingly good views of he valley considering the weather. The walk passed

through boggy ground beside a steambed, most likely filled with water when $e snow melts. There I found a small

pink flowered Uiwlaiawhich I have now identified as U. nonanthos. There is an almost identical photo (to $e one

Itook) in Allen Lowrie's'Carnivorous Plants of Ausfalia Volume 3', and itwas also taken in the Hart Mountains.

Luckily there were some sunny patches between tre drizzle and we squeezed in a 45 min walk to Lake

Qsbourne. This was a walk I was glad I took as I found D. arctui in abundance, plus most of the walk was on

wooden boardwalks, so no wet feet The ground was wet to the point where there were pools of water, plus it had

been raining. The lower stems of ttre D. arcfui were green and ttre upper glandular part of the sfap shaped leaves

was yellow to orange with distinct red tentacles. The leaves were 5 - 7 cm long and about % cm wide. The D.

arcfun plants were growing amongst Pineapple Grass and other alpine low growing species. My eyes may be

playing ficks on me, €rs the petals of the almost staffng to open flowers looked pink rather than tlre more usual

white. This will require verification by seeing the open fowers, a great excuse for another tip to Tasmania.

More carnivorous plants were to be found in lvtt Field National Park. This National Park is most often visited

br the famous Russell Falls, although I was more impressed by the 80m high Swamp Gums and on the higher

slopes the Pandani Grove nature walk, But il was the short nature walk across the alpine moor at approximately

1350 m altitude ($ere are several nature walks down the mountain to allow you to see the changes in the vegetation

at different altitudes) that produced more carnivorous planb. I found D. pygmaea growing on a rocky sandy area al

the side of the path. Further on where $e fack got wetter were more D. afiui, with flower scapes and buds but no

open flowers, were growing on litfle islands in and around the edges of shallow pools of water.



LakeStClairis$esouthempartoffamousCradleMountain.LakeStC|airNationalPark.Thehighlighbol
Sris park were the take and t#;d;i;;.wing besiOe L ilil;kitg flre final part oJ sre overland Track' almost

back to tre Visihrs cente rt b;;ffi;;y:'il. f..r op*lo ,p inh silerophvll fott:t 1! in the srass beside $e

tack were alew D. binatafi-form). A beautilul place to visit even if he carnivorous planb were not in abundance'

The road from Hobart to strahn passes through the Franklin-Gordon wild Rivers National Park and a bw

short walks ofi the road giu. 
"*smaiiglfipse 

into fiii inueiiuL witoemess area' Donaghy's Hill Lookout is we1

worth the watk ,, you g., prno'r;i;;il;;f th. FranKin niw valley and Frenchman's Cap plus trere is tre added

L'onut-oip. ottriCr-r6rm) growing in the grass beside $e fack'

'savingthebestto|astmorecarnivorousplantswerefoundatCradleMountain,onceinsideCradle
Mountain National Park you can drive up to tre edge of oove uate, which has an elevalion of about 1000 m' The

circuit wdk around Dove Lake is easy and rewarding, *ltn iind Biily Pines,.Pencil.Pines, Deciduous Beech'

pandanis and ptenty ot o*siii tiniia. 
'tt *r, , pure ioy to'see lo r*y o. binata Plants so red and so healthy' I

would stop to look at planb in one spot only to move on anOi,nO mote pianb to look at The planb were generally

growing in the gra.s anO twigs ielil! tft. ti,.i *O on the exposed embankmenb cut away to form tre tack' but my

favowite spot was 
"n.r. 

r rcuni t o,nrr, gro*ing ln an #a ot sphagrum under a,raised walkr'rray' Most of the

planb I saw were tne f+orm, 
-lui j;;t;; itlougft ail the planS were T'hrm I bund a few many-branched planb

growing in a shadier spot nrt. iii.t i.ti*., oni D' arcruriprint r found growing together with D' brhata in a lighty

shaded spot at an altitude of only 1000 m. Plus if you trave iaveieO tnis tir Oon't miss the mossy rainforest around

Waldheim.

Making the most of our second sunny day at cradle Mountain (l was told ttrey only have 32 sunny days at

CradleMountaineachyear)ilimi.Jcttor.i,tount in. rtwasarurrdaywalkandis.notforthefeintheartedor$ose

or afiaid of heights a, tne nnaias'cJn't oirn" rurrit trs+s mirequires some scrambling over rocks' we starbd out

from Watdheim, . tonge, *ail;;-*ith an easier gradient .n'o udstn our climb' T'he glaciers in tris area during the

tast ice age created an ind;.il;dtttp., ful of hkeg at various attltuCes' Beside one of these lakes' Crater

Lake, I found sore no*e,inJ-Ut,l it"i"t't:xi nave tentatlvety identified as U:dlcho.toyta After turfrrer climbing' at

about 1400 m we passed t|#J,fi .ffiJft;ffi;;ilffi oi o' a'tct'tri' D' arc'tun was abundant mv favourite

being D. arctun prans gro*iig-oi,t'oilur-nion pr.ntr a,1aU,1at6ev inRe-are! to prefer in fris area over $e clumps of

Sphagnum. The D. arctuip[nb *.ru smaller here tne feaves wire 3 -5 cm) $an those I had seen in $e HarE

Mountiains and Mt Field, but they were also in a ror. .rpood position. Many plants had flower buds too but none

were open.

I was lucky to find so many camivorous planb on whatwas a holiday rather$ana plantfinding expedilion' I

marvel at what a Oot nir"rry ir'n'pi.* ittttnii e and am nappy o have ieen a few of the carnivorous plan6 $at

make uP this diversitY.

POSTSCRIPT -
You do not have to favel to Tasmania to see D. arcfriiin$e wild' ln January lwas walkhg to.ltlt

Kosciuszco, ftom the top oi-tft. Cratf.nbdck chair [n, anO right n.'1 to tre raised metal walkway I sal D' arctun'

several plants had iust finished flowering, but no lowers wJre 
-op.n. 

n tirot tuttt'er away from fie burisb and raised

metal walkways on ttre preasanl*alk diwn to Ddad Horse Gap more D' arctun were spotted' The planb here were

a dark redish to a rignt urownlh cJoui ano were nrst sponed Eowing amongst some sphagnum. Furtrer toward.iilt

Kosciuszco I saw large ptt n.t ot O. arcfuri growing .*ngit to* irasses-and,also on a small island in a running

sfeam. The sfap snapeOleiv.t *.r. iOo,i +O c-m trigninO % dm across with,tentacles growing fom $e font

and sides. Here the pf .nS' pief.n.d peatish soit arouni depressions holding. stillor running water' My favoylte

Kosciuszco picture sfows D. arcfuigrowing with tre prety arpine daisies' Plus if you can bear to walk past the

carnivorous plants you get excellent views fom the top of Ausfalia'

.!

Drosera at Dunedoo Robert Gibson

ln mid December, 1998, I investigated a few roadside seepage zones near the small counfy town of

Dunedoo, on the north wesbrn slopes of New South Wales (32.0'5; 149.5'E). Three sites with Drosera burmannii

were found, one of which also had Drosen peltata var. green rosete/ pink petal. The following is a summary ol my

observalions.

Three areas of roadside seepage were observed wtthin 40 kilomefes of the town. They occuned in areas

where the road was slighdy excavated into gente hillslopes, and where open woodland had been rebined. My initial

thoughts were that a carnivorous plant may opportunislically colonise the open, wet disturbed soil of the road cuting,
but this proved not to be the case. lnstead the sundews grew in localised areas of moist to wet soil near the edge of
the cutting in less disturbed areas.

Drcsera burmannri grew in small groups in open ground where the sandy soil was usually only just moist
The planb had lime green rosetbs up to 4cm across, wi$ red long-shlked retentive glands. Only in the few cases

where planb in soil which had become critically dry did the dieing rosettes turn vivid red. Most rosettes had caught a

few small frying insects.

Most plants were in flower, with one to three scapes emanating ftom most rosettes. ln this area the petals

have a pinkish tinge to the petal edge and are very pretty. The unscented flowers are up to 1 cm across and are

open for a very short period of time. They open around I am and, unlike many other Dmseria species, they face

towards the area of brightest light This resulb in llowers pointing in various direclions in each colony.

A charactedstic feafure of D. bamannii is that of its flower stucture. Unlike all other sundews, witt the

exception of the sister species D. sessiffulia fom Souttr America, this species has a Slobed ovary which is

surmounted by five styles. The end of each is divided into many small stigmatic lobes and is reminiscent of a brush.

Shorfly before the petals begin h fold up, tre horizontal styles bend upwards fom towards the base, bringing the

sligmas together above the ovary. The closing petals squeeze the anthers together, a process which probably

transfers some pollen to the now-adjacent stigmas. The majority of flowers had set seed. ln addition his potential

mechanism of self-pollination may explain the genetically conservative nature of this species, which exhibits so little

varialion over its huge range.

Growing in moist clayey soil downslope of one of the D. burmannii colony was a large colony of D. peltata

var. green rosette/ pink petal. Most of the planb had died down and were only seen as characGrislically black

remains. However, in the wetter areas several planb still had living sections, including scapes. Many of these planb

had multiple slems due to the exfemely wet and cool weather which had occuned ftom early winter into late spring.

The still living leaves and stems were a distinctive golden green in colour and lhe open flowers had fully pink petals.

ln almost every respect including lhe seeds, they appeared identical to the same hrm from around Sydney. The

main exceplion was the relatjvely sparse hair cover on the sepal exterior, a feature which appears typical of this

variant on $e norfi western slopes.

Aside ftom the two sundews a number of interesting non-carnivorous plants occuned in these wet sites. One

of the most delightful is Sfldrum eglandulosum. This delicate species has linear leaves clustered at the end of soft

stems which end in spikes wifr pale pink flowers. ln addition, Hypeicun, Danthonia, Dampien, Everlasting daisies,

nalive Crlnum and numerous small sedges were common herbs atthese damp-soil sites.

It is interesting to observe populalions of familiar sundew species at diftrent sites, such as inland New

South Wales. Many elements are shared by all populalions but local variations have often developed. I look foruard

to making furfier observations of these, and ohei sites during my favels.
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Bowal Uodate Nathan J. Clemens

What can I say? I now live in the picturesque town of Bowral, der moving fiom Bundanoon on the 17!t'of February.

It is not until one moves thatthey realise just how large one's collection is!

The move was a stessful time for me as well as the planG, as the weather was quite warm at thd time. I had b
collapse my outdogr water fame, $en reconsfuct it ln the midst of the moving some of the plants did sufier from

wilting, but as they were in live Splragnum, they managed to get $rough it okay. lt is quite easy to re'wet once it

dries somewhat one of the many benefits of such a wonderful living medium'

With the heat in the month of February, and the rain that eventually followed, hings have been quite humid for us

highlanders. For my planb that has also meant some fungal problems, The one lhd has been attacking my poor

Ciephalotus folliwlais specimens is the dreaded powdery mildew, which covers the endre surfaces of new growth,

as well as old. I did fy out Mancozeb, as much as chemicals 'erk' me, but it returned within a week. The latest

application has been the more fiendly wettable sulphur powder, & as it was only applied last week I will have to wait

and see what does happen.

Another problem that I have been plagued by is the menacing &rips, The litte pesb have been making a mess of

my Dailingonia califomica , as well as my prized Heliamphon nufans. They also do bnd to rasp into my

Sanacenrb specimens around the start of Autumn. I do plan h apply some sort of systemic chemical and am still

deciding what to use. As they really will not kill fie plants they choose to munch on, their presence really is more of

an aesthetic problem. But I can assure you that a big and beautiful H. nutans pitcher doesn't quite look fiat great

with silver and black splotches all over it As $ey feed on $e leaf surface wih a kind of rasping motion, they leave

a silvery sanded look aftenrrards. To further annoy us, they leave their minute, black, tar - like droppings amongst

the silvery patches, which actually highlighb these very patches more.

0n to more pleasant happenings ftom my neck of the woods is that with the move, my planb now have a new pent -

house - style growing area! At long last I do have a large glasshouse in the backyard, and already it is almost

packed with many cheery plants. As it is twenty years old, it does have a few glass panels missing here and there,

but as I see it it will ensure great ventilation in bo$ Summer and Winterl I want to ensure that the plants do have

freir cold over - wintering, as I will have a great show of flowers in $e Spring as a result I will also be sfatifying
plenty of hybernacula forming Drosera seeds this Winter, as well as $e usual Samcenr'a seeds. All I will have to do

is investigate just which form of shading I will have to use next Summer, as this is my very lirst glass house. lt really

is an exciting time for me, as it still gives me a thrill to be in the thick of things under all of that gorgeous glass!

I have been harvesling all of my seeds fom the many Sanacenia specimens, wift mosl mature ovaries having

produced pleng of seeds. Some of my hybrid crosses will be a joy to wabh germinate and grow in the next few

years. That is the pleasure of pollinating the flowers of one's plants, as lhere lies a special thrill h know that you

have been pardy involved in lhe process of conlinuity of your collection. Who knows what lorms or results one will

get once the tiny seedlings finally mature? lt simply adds to the joy of it all!

All of my seedlings that germinated this Spring are doing wonderfully, wih the cute S. rubra ssp. a/abarnensis

seedlings puting out their pin sized Autumnal pitchers. The Byblls llnrl?ora seedlings that simply germinated after

exposure to $e exfemes of he highlands winter (as outined in $e last issue of Flyfaps news) are doing very well,

wi$ most of the plants having set seed akeady. The pot of twelve specimens that I did tansplant fiom $e 'mother

pof look a dream in the afiernoon sun, with all of the dropleb gleaming against the sun beams. The dainty violet

flowers also look brilliant against the almost blinding shimmering sea of droplets. At present these beauliful plants

measure at 20cm tall, and are still making their upward climb. Plenty of shots with the camera!

Nepanth* ventlcosa x raffl*iant lrom the collection of Pater Biddlooombe
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Another great thing thal has happened since the last update, was the final emergence of a frst mdure pibher on my

H. hetercdoxa. I almost ftll over when I watched it emerge fiom the growth slit Since then I have seen another

three emerge, and it really does look great now. The nectar cap on the first one was quite large, and I could acfually

see the nectar oozing fom the glands underneath. I was tempted to fy a litfe, so I inserted a loothpick & was
surprised to find it tasted sweet like that of Honeysuckle.

My H. nutans has flowered twice this growing season, and besides fie tenible thrip problems, it really is doing very

well. lt now has at least three mature grourlh points, but they have yet to become independent of the main plant lt
has begun to develop a small rhizome in fre last six monhs, as it has starbd to accumulate some noticeable lenglh

from base to growing point

My Drosera regia has survived the long flowering period, and is now producing a new burst of growth, after having

stopped channelling energy into the flowering process. As it is now housed in the glass house, it is in a position $at
is sheltered from fie heat of the midday sun. I have read that the act of flowering with this species of Droseria is

meant to ensure $e death of tre plant My experience, with that of o$ers in $is society, is now teshment hat we

need not deny oneself the thrill of experiencing such a majestic plant flowering. lt will start to slow down though,

growth wise, owing to the coming cool weather. I will have to decide whether b allow it to go through fte \Mnter

feeze, or to bring it indoors for the cool period. I have seen a plant come back fom he roots that had been grown

outdoors in the highlands area, and it actually encouraged it to send up numerous buds. lt was a deal more so

behind the growth of my plant though. Once I propagate more fiom tfiis specimen, I really am not willing to take such

risky chancesl

One funny thing that has happened with a young Pinguicula specimen is the flowering this late in the season. The P.

zechen, just an adult sent out one glorious lilac flower two weeks ago. The flower has since grown a litte larger

since the first opening, and is still looking wonderful. lt now measures at 4cm wide, by 5cm long. The petal edges

are quite crenate, and are ofa metallic sheen. This is the lirsttime it has flowered, having been acquhed fom Fred

Howell, in seedling form, in June of 1997. Better late $an never I guess is the operative word here! My P. spectbs

'Pico De Orilba', also a seedling in 1997, fiom Fred Howell, is really gigantic now, I still am amazed at how fast it

has grown since first acquiring the plan[ no bigger than a 50 cent piece. The latest leaves measure at an impressive

8cm wide, by 7.5cm long. My P. wlgais planb (a total of three!) have set fieir hibernaculum, ready br their

anticipated Wnter feezes. My first yeu P. grandiflon ssp. gnndiflora seedlings are still growing, so I hope that they

do survive the Winter! They have taken a while to get to their diminutive size so far, that losing fiem would be a litfle

too much to have to deal with!

Well, that is all from the 'Karniland' of the Southern Highlands. I hope all are prepared for fre fials of the lMnter

experience, as it will mean pleng of seeds germinating for me in the Spring. For us growers, stay warm as hast and

look to the breaking of spring time.

Trees lor the Forest Jessica Biddlecombe

The old saying "not seeing the fees for the foresf was brought home when we caught up witr Nathan and David at

their new house. They were lucky as fie place came with a glass house! Na$an has his general Sanacenias

together in a ground pond while he has his best specimens displayed on shelves. This way you can appreciate $e
individual plant and not just a melee of pibhers. While we have many plants we have not fte display so we do not

get to fully admire each one, which is a shame. Must do something about ttis.

Greg Bourke has taught us a lesson in what you can do witt a rainforest, creek, bog and walkway all in a small area.

I was most impressed and I suggest you catch up with him to get ideas.

Chds Schell built a small neat shade house but what a surpdse at how much he has growing in therel! Marvelous

what a timer, mister and one very large green thumb can do.

Teny Nichols has also started a shadehouse and seems to be on the go. I have not seen it as yet but fiom what I

have heard his plants are enormous.

All these ideas fiom $e new members must make us oldies rethink. I really have been impressed and have learnt a

lot Talk to these people, get yourself invited to their places and you will be rejuvenated for your plants.

Flytrap Ouestion Corner Nathan J. Clemens

This is an infoduction to a new section that we would like to see take ofi in our journal, that invites input via helpful

hinb, advlce & experiences fom all of our members. lt would only require brief solutions or ideas ftom those who

fefi trat they could help freir fellow enthusiasts. So, it would be great that tttis becomes a page (or t$/o!) where we

can all pose questions and answers in the name of ttre betterment of our culiivation practices. That way all of our

prized babies will be sure of the best tednent, and hopefully go toward the survival of the various near endangered

species, tlrrough well grown collections.

All one has to do is send in a question (or answer) related to the growing of carnivorous plants, by email, compubr

disc, or the good old way, mail. Then you have to sit tight and hope for the best Once we have a few items b
discuss, it will really get all involved in a simple yet afiective way, making for a well educated and fiiendly group of

en$usiasts.

I would like to start the 'dewdrops' rolling witr a few questions I would like advice with'

r. I have been experiencing Thrip foubles with my Dartrngfonia and Helianpfiora specimens. What I would like

to know is what are the fied and fue solutions b eradicde these buggers forever? There is no sight worse than

arauaged Heliamphora pitcher standing otherwise proud and tall!

2. Yet another plague that my babies have been under attack fiom is the dreaded Powdery Mildew, more s0 on my

Cephalotus specimens. The last atempt was witr the application of Wettable Sulphur powder. lt seems to have

worked for now, but I am not sure of how it will aftct the new growfi. Furthermore, should I remove'fie older

leaves $at have become patchy as a result of the fungus?

So, get those itchy foubles inl lt will be great fun when the flow is under way! Great growing to all readers.

The Wd+leaf form(s) of Drosera indica Robert Gibson

The Drosera indrba complex includes up to 10 distinct variants in Aushalia (Camilleri, 1998). Arnongst fiese is a

robus! wideleaf variant or group of variants which is widespread across the Ausfalian mainland. Some details of

this atractive and effeclive insect cabher will be presented below, with some of the difierent names it has gone

under. ln order to resolve the taxonomic stdus of this form, detailed study of the plant morphology, flower sfuc{ure

and seed surface texfure would be needed of all variants broughout the range.



Description of the wide leal variant(s)
The more conspicuous distinc{ive features ofthis vadant, or group of vadanb are listed below:

linear leaves with a full cover of long-stalked retentive glands.

yellow green leaves typically 2 to 3 mm wide, and 10 to 15 cm long.

lnitally self-supporling then tailing stem, typically 10 to 20 cm long, but may reach 40 cm long.

Horizontal to failing scapes typically 20 cm long wi$ many flowers

Ovoid seed,0.2mm long, with 10 - l5longitudinal rows of oval pib

ln short this is an impressively big annual herb. ln confast to many other carnivorous plant species, they are effcient

carnivores, and are invariably covered with the corpses of insecls, especially blue winged butterflies. The long

slender leaves are mobile, and wrap around fapped prey. The insecl fapping ability may be further enhanced by fie
sweet smelling retentive fluid developed in at least some populations in the WesGrn Ausfalian deserl

At this stage it is not clear if we are dealing with one or more species in this complex. Fur$er study is required of he
floral morphology, habitat and ecology, and genetics of the mdn populalions, To simpliff ttis article it will be feated

as a distinct single variant

Distibution
Based on the study of herbarium specimens, published information and my own fieldwork the wide leaf form D.

indicais widely distibuted across inland Ausbalia (Figure 1) wih a few coastal populations on he cenfal coast of

Queensland. lt appears that this variant is able to disperse its' seed widely down major drainage systems, and that

that this seed may remain viable for many years,

Within Ausfalia tre majority of plants have pink pehlled flowers, altfrough, perhaps not surprisingly wh'tb petalled

planG are also found. These have been collecGd northwest ofAtice Springs, on the cenfal Queensland coast and in

the far eastern headwaters of major tibutaries of 0re Darling River in Queensland and New South Wales. Orange

petalled planb are recorded in the souhwestern Kimberley Distictof Western Ausfalia.

Taxonomic history

From a study of herbarium specimens in Ausfalia and overseas it became apparent that different populalions of this

variant or complex had been given different names in 1813, 1848, 1855 and 1858; a summary ofthese is presented.

Until a detailed taxonomic study is undertaken on both key herbarium specimens and wild populations it is premature

to know if these named variants are identical, or even if hey fit wittrin the definition oI D. indica.

F.M. Bailey, the famous early botanist in Queensland described a population of this form as D. indica forma robusta;

the text and figure are given below:

"Drosen indica Linn. forma robw6, Bait. n. forn (Plab 100). $/hole plant of a more fian usual mbust gmldl; new

leaves staight except atfte immediab end.

Hab,: Mill Sfeam Falls, Ravenshoe, E.W. Bhk. (June, 1 91 3)

Plab 1 00. -Druse n indica, Linn. forma rcbusta, Bail. n. form"

Plate 100 above is reproduced as Figure 2 below.

lnlndochinaambud.D.indicauuaniwascollecGdandnanredD. frntaysonianabyWallich.TiriswaspublishedinlS2S.

The Drosera indba population in far norfiwestm Victori4 which appears b indude tris brm, was described as D'

angusl/oln by Fadinand von Mueller in 1855; tre tull text fiom page 7, is repefrd below:

"Sbm foliab, simple, decumbent or adscendent leaves scathred, nearly sesile, long and nanow caudate, above

and fie margins glandulously pilose; racemes, eiher opposib b fie leaves or dbmatng wifr frem, hardly of fieir lengtt

hreg-bn flowered, covered with short gland-bearing hairs; segnnnb of tlre fivegarbd calyx lanceolab, gradually

nanowed upwards, about equal in lengtr with tre capsule, and half as long as he whitish petals; styles 3, divided b the

base, ib divisions filibrm, incurved atthe top; seeds egg-shaped, clahrate.

0n $e moist gravdly margins of the Lakes on fie Munay River bwards Euston. This is fie first exfatopical

species of fiis section of Drosera witr which we are acquainbd. lt approaches next b Drosera Finlaysoniana fiom

iochinchina But gris is only one of the many topical brms of planb, which, fansgressing he bnid zone, advance so tar

soutrerly as tre Munay deserf

Whilst it was acknowledged b be very close b D. i'lndica the far soutredy location was perh4s over+mphasised and a

diferent name was given. This populalion at Eusbn is pertraps not unsurprising given trat it is on he banks of tte Munay

Rivuveryclosebtre junction of tre Daling Riv*sysbrn ltis likdyhdD. indrca seeds hm been washed down fie lds
during floods. Perhaps he planb are d tre edge of heir range here br, on he sheet examined, he sgns are up to 10 cm

tall, witr leaves b &m long by l nun wide, and scapes b 6cm long'

During tre 185S56 expedilion b nor$ easbm AusHia lead by Gregory, fre fanous Dr. Ferdinand von Mueller collecbd

huge D. indlca like planb near tlre Vicbria River. These were naned D. serpens by Planchon in 1848. The planb on he

herba6um sheet examined are huge: Sms b 20crn long, leaves to 10cm long and 3run wide which have an abundance

of fapped insecb and many scapes 1 5 b 20 cm long.

Planb of similar brm and large sffire, wih sbrns b 40cm tall, leaves b 10cm long by 2rnrn wide, 2rm inbmodes, and

white b pink peblled iowers on sc4es b 20cm long were collecbd by Robert Brown on he famous first circumnaMgation

of Ausbalia between 1 801 and 1 803. These planb, fom fie east coast of norfi Queensland, possibly between Keppel Bay

and Shodwabr Bay were inbrmally nared D. pr.rpurascens. lt is not clear if $is nanre was oficially published.

The publicdion of two summades of tre Droseraceae in ttre mid 19t'Centrry played an important roll on fie sbtts of fiese

varianb. ln 1848 Planchon's frmous synopsis of $e hmily was published. lt included D. serpens and D. finhysoni?rl,awttt

D. indica. However, in 1864 Bentram published he inaugural and monumenbl 'Flora of Austalia'. Whin fie Drusera

secton 41 species are lisbd. ln it dl D. indrbalike planb are covered by frre one species narne. This dso occuned in Diel's

1906 synopsis offre genus and thefamily, which is stillhe l#stenlire published view of fiese planb.

Oveneas locaijons of similar plants:

Taiwan and Sou$east China

On tre island of Taiwan robust golden green planb wih leaves b 15cm long and 2mm wide have been collected.

Simila planG have been collecbd on $e olher side of tre Sfaits of Taiwan and along fie souhem China coast

Particularly impressive specimens occur on he island of Hainan where orangepehlled planb occur. Sore of ftese have

leaves b 20cm long, and stems to over 30cm b[1.

lndochina

-Robus! 
wideleaved planb colleced here have been given fie nanle D. frnlaysoniua. From a study of sorne of

frre herbarium colleclions, $e typicalform of he species also occuns here.

lndia

ln a few locations wittrin peninsular India longJeaved robust planb of Dosena rindrca have been collecGd which appear

sin$lar to tris brm. lt is inbresling b nob hd, here, in the wesbrn limit of ib range, $e nanow-leaf brm of $e species

appeas b be he most convnon and widespread brm.

Conclusion
The wide leaf form(s) of Drcsm inda ae widespread, occuning fom hroughout much of Ausfalia, and inb soulheast

Asia as br nortr as Taiwan and as far west as lndia Furher bxonomic study of $e planb wih leaves b 3mm wide, wih a

full cover of long stalked rebnlive glands on he uppa surface is suggesbd, There may be rnore fian one valid name b be

applied to hese horticulturally appealing planb.



Pr.etp tfll.-Drrme nsoret, Ldna- fonru loavare, Baih n. tots-
Fiqurel: Disfibulion map of wid+le d Drosm indica in Ausfalia' The typical pinklgh|led planb ae shown

OiiOoG, wnie anO tre rae orange peblled populations are shown by sbr. The oqen circle atthe confuence

oit e Oatting and Munay Rivers matts tte tf'pe tocalion of Drosem angus'filblb- fie open circle in he nortl

westem Norliem Tenibry marks the approximate localion of fie type localion of Dtosera serpef's'
Fiqure 2; Thefirstdrawing olDosera indintormamaju,fom F. M. Bailey. This was published in '1913.
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Some lime ago I noticed frrat my Darlingbnia calibmica which was in a 200 nun (E") plaslic pot had senrt out a sfrlon (a

rgnner trat giles rise b an independeniplan! to tre edge of flre pot lb presence being knom by one juvenile leaf at the

edge of fre iol I trought I'd soon have a'new plant O divide and repot bereby increasing the number of Darlingbnia in my

colieclion. Tine went 
-by 

wttrout tre expected new plant making an appedance; trere was only trat one leaf at he edge'

iu.nt rffv nrt one bd nrmed brown ahd died. Puz/ed, I investigabd and found that fre plant had sent out a sblon about

S0O rr ilZf bng which had managed b send up one led about 100 mm (4J array fcnr he parent planl $en had

continued o irowilong fre edge oftr-e pot untl itfinally gave up any chance ofreaching any light and died' (Figure 1)

The cause br $e failure of tre sblon b reach up b tre soil level was fiat it was preverrled doing so by sre presence of a

ridge in $re profile of tre potwhich 'tapped'$e growing pointof tre sblon. (Figure 2.)

The lesson b be leamed fom his is to avoid pob witr fancy ridges in treir sides. Go br smoofr sides or hose wifi "root

taining" verticd ridges inside fre pot b prevent the roob fiom going amund and aound in circles'

lf it hadnt been for hat one lea hat had managed b work 'rb way b tre surhe I would hare remdned ignorant of the loss

of fiat pobntial new plant tt maOe me wonOer-how many ofrer lirnes his occuned in tre pasl witrout anyone knowing it

My guess is bat oher planb trat send out sblons as a means of propagalion would be prone b fie sarn problems and

would do best in tre pob desoibed above.
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Auraming aborithe profile of some pots Philippe ReyH

A POXon Banks Denis Daly

ln April ttre Society received a letter emblazoned witlr motherhood statements such as 'When you grow up with

someone, you never notice how fast they change'. "Until you see how far the/ve come'

We were to be afiorded the unique opporiunity to enjoy 'a beter place b bank for you and your business". The

benefits that we were to receive included an interest rale of 3.7o/o. The only minor stipulation was hat we kept a

minimum of $250,000 in $e account Our meager account balance entiiled us to 0,1% compounded monthly. Wow!

All tris 'ftiendly personal service' for the bargain price of $10 per month' {$120 per annum.)

The bank had apparendy decided to convert all non-personal accounts into business accounb. lt was inelevant that

we were a non-proft organisation. The manager of the banKs Hurstville oftce stated that "it could all be fixed up'

after the account had been converted to a "business accounfl on 1* May. This was the same branch, that made a

big tuss about getting a copy of our constitution, when we opened the account but had long ago thrown it away. We

would almost certainly incur one monfis business account charge of $10 and possibly other charges to 'fx it up'.

The commitee decided to take control of the situation prior to the 1d May.

To that end he Peter and Jessica Biddlecombe and myself went to the banks head office to "have it out with them'

on Friday 23ra April. After some discussions a solution was suggested by the bank's stafi that we open a joint

personal "Everyday cheque accounf in trust for the Society. The options of pass book, cheque book with two to sign,

but no ATM card were chosen as in practical terms these are equivalent to the existing Freedom account

Deposits are fiee, The ftee withdrawals of I per month are appropriate, as the Society never has more than 5

withdrawals (by cheque) in any one montr. Considering the urgency of ttre situation the President Vice President

and Librarian took the initiative and effected the changes, recommended by the bank stafi, on the spot on Friday 23d

April. The process tookjust over one hour.

The existing Freedom bank account was closed and a new Everyday Cheque Account opened in the joint names of

the Peter, Jessica and myself in fustfor the Carnivorous Plant Society of NSW. This solution preserved the status

quo as far as bank charges go. Problem solved. 0r so we thought

The next working day I tried to deposit a cheque, made out to the Society, at another branch and found that fie
Society's funds now belonged to Peter, Jessica and myself. I was enraged. So I set Jessica loose on the bank.

The bank now states that they have only personal or business accounts. However after Jessica pointed out to them,

as only Jessica can, that there must be a intermediate anangement for non profit organisations such as our Society

the bank has said that they will wave business fees (not government taxes) as we are a non profit organisation. ftre
squeaky wheel sets th€ oil.) We await a letter fom the bank confirming his. Stand by lor further developments.

It was not necessary to make changes to the interest bearing term deposit as there are no business charges on

term deposit accounb. Yet!

The committee will consider appropriab changes to the constitution of the Society to give the committee 'emergency

powers' t0 ensure that the committee can always act quickly to counter bank rule changes that would "rip off' the

Society's funds.

Banks don't consider small customers because they don't want small customers, lt remains to be seen how long it is

until the general public are reduced to keeping their money in ajam lin in the back yard or under the bed.
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WANTED TO PURCHAST

A Small rearonovprir"o SOfO

Contact Denis Daly 0295261212

Notice of SubscriPtion lncrease
please note that subscription for 1999/2000 has been increased from A$17 to A$20 per annum.

ARTICLES FOR FLYTRAP NEWS

Are Ur entlv Required

Change of Postal address of ihe

Carnivorous Plant Society of New South Wales

The new Mail address of the CPS of NSW is:'

P,O. Box 9
KingswaY West

NSW 220,4
Australia

The old address.at Buruood c€ased on and lrom 30lh March l9g9'

Due to the exotuitant costs no Edr€ction from BuMood to KlnSryay Wesl]9gg!!4lg


